MATHEMATICS

Grades K – 3
Primary School Mathematics

Grades 4 – 6
Elementary School Mathematics


Grades 7 – 8
Middle School Mathematics


Grades 9 – 12
Mathematics Laboratory


Pre-Algebra


**Grades 9 – 12**

*Consumer and Career Math*


**Grades 9 – 12**

*Algebra 1*

Collins, Cuevas, Foster, Gordon, Rath et. al., *Algebra 1*, Columbus, Glencoe, 1997.


Grades 9 – 12

Geometry


Integrated Math


科学

Grade K – 3

Primary School Science


Grade 4 – 6

Elementary School Science


Grade 7 – 8

Middle School Science – Earth and Space Science


CD ROM’s:
Learning About Weather and Climate, Queue Inc., 1995.


Space Adventure, Knowledge Adventures, 1992.


Grade 7 – 8
Middle School Life Science


The Rain Forest, REMedia, 1994.


Grade 9 – 12
Physical Science


CD ROM’s:
Learning About Weather and Climate, Queue Inc., 1995.


Space Adventure, Knowledge Adventures, 1992.


Grade 9 – 12
Life Science

Professor Rob DeSalle, PH.D., Michael R Heithaus, Holt Biology, STECK VAUGHN CO, 2008


CD ROM's:


Grade 9 – 12
Earth and Space Science


CD ROM’s:


Grade 11 – 12
Environmental Science

Compact Disks and Other Software are not identified by author.

CD ROM’s:


ENGLISH/LANGUAGE ARTS

Language Arts: Kindergarten
Titles Listed in Recommended Readings in Literature, Kindergarten through Grade Eight, Sacramento, California Department of Education, 1996.


Language Arts: Grade One
Titles Listed in Recommended Readings in Literature, Kindergarten through Grade Eight, Sacramento, California Department of Education, 1996.


Language Arts: Grade Two
Titles Listed in Recommended Readings in Literature, Kindergarten through Grade Eight, Sacramento, California Department of Education, 1996.


Language Arts: Grade Three
Titles Listed in Recommended Readings in Literature, Kindergarten through Grade Eight, Sacramento, California Department of Education, 1996.


Language Arts: Grade Four
Titles Listed in Recommended Readings in Literature, Kindergarten through Grade Eight, Sacramento, California Department of Education, 1996.


Language Arts: Grade Five
Titles Listed in Recommended Readings in Literature, Kindergarten through Grade Eight, Sacramento, California Department of Education, 1996.


Language Arts: Grade Six

Editors, Caught Reading, Columbus OH, Globe Fearon, 1999.
Titles Listed in *Recommended Readings in Literature, Kindergarten through Grade Eight*, Sacramento, California Department of Education, 1996.


Great Source Education Group, *All Write*, Wilmington, MA, 2004

**Language Arts: Grade Seven**


Titles Listed in *Recommended Readings in Literature, Kindergarten through Grade Eight*, Sacramento, California Department of Education, 1996.


Great Source Education Group, *All Write*, Wilmington, MA, 2004

**Language Arts: Grade Eight**


Titles Listed in *Recommended Readings in Literature, Kindergarten through Grade Eight*, Sacramento, California Department of Education, 1996.


Great Source Education Group, *All Write*, Wilmington, MA, 2004

**Language Arts: Grade Nine**


Great Source Education Group, *Write Source*, Wilmington, MA, 2004

**Language Arts: Grade Ten**


Great Source Education Group, *Write Source*, Wilmington, MA, 2004

**Language Arts: Grade Eleven**


Great Source Education Group, *Write Source*, Wilmington, MA, 2004

**Language Arts: Grade Twelve**


Great Source Education Group, *Write Source*, Wilmington, MA, 2004
Literacy A


Literacy B


Literacy C


CD-ROM’s

SOCIAL STUDIES

Grades K – 3
Primary School Social Studies

Grade 4
California, a Changing State

Grade 5
U. S. History and Geography

Grade 6
World Studies – Ancient Times

Grade 7
Medieval and Early Modern Times

Grade 8
U. S. History and Geography

Grade 10
World History and Geography


Thomas J. Baerwald, Celeste Fraser, World Geography: Building a Global Perspective, Pearson Prentice Hall, November 2005

Grade 11
United States History


Grade 12
United States Government


Grade 12
Economics

Larry D. Hodge, Hodge, Economics’ concepts and Applications, Steck-Vaughn; January 1996


Grades 9 – 12
Ethnic Studies
HEALTH

Grades K – 3
Health for Primary Grades

Occasional Publications of National Heart Association, American Cancer Society, March of Dimes, etc.

Grades 4 – 6
Elementary School Health


Occasional Publications of National Heart Association, American Cancer Society, March of Dimes, etc.

Grades 7 – 8
Middle School Health

Workbooks from same author and publisher: *Personal and Social Development, Conflict Resolution, Building Life Management Skills*.


Workbooks from same author and publisher: *Alcohol Drugs and Tobacco, Violence Resolution, AIDS/HIV*.


Grades 9 – 12
High School Health


**Grades 9 – 12**  
**Child Development**  


**Grades 9 – 12**  
**Group Dynamics**  


**Grades 9 – 12**  
**Issues and Consequences**  


**Grades 9 – 12**  
**Parenting Issues**  
Teacher Guide (1992) to the above and Publisher’s Work Sheets.


**Grades 9 – 12**

*Psychology*


SCHOOL TO CAREER

Career Exploration


Inside FIDM, Los Angeles, FIDM Productions, 1995. (Video Tape)

Peters, Thomas, Embracing Chaos, Niles, IL, Nightengale-Conant Corporation, 1993. (Audio Tapes)

Compact Disks and Computer Software is not identified by author.

Adam’s JobBank, Holbrook, MA, Adams Media Corporation, 1996. (Software)


Work Experience


Compact disks and computer software are not identified by author.

Business Communication

Employability Skills


Driver Education

Johnson, Margaret L., Crabb, Owen, *Drive Right*, Glenview, Scott Foresman, 1996.